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What is the Relevance of SOE?
• Despite the rounds of private sector involvement, SOEs are still prevalent
in many developing countries
• New “hybrid” forms of PPPs are emerging, some of which do not require
private sector investment.
With few notable exceptions:
• SOEs and hybrid PPPs performed poorly in terms of providing
sustainable access to reliable and affordable services

Need improved governance
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SOE Governance Instruments
Corporatization
• Make SOE subject to company law
 Create legal identity separate from government, liable to tax and

dividends
 Introduce Board of directors
 Introduce separate accounts

• Government shareholding and ownership right clearly defined
 reporting and monitoring defined in terms of
 a shareholder agreement and/or
 a performance contract

What do we know about Board effectiveness?
Developed Economies: very little evidence
• Limited evidence causal effect between board independence and
firm value at low levels of independence (UK)
• Reverse causation at higher levels:
– bad performance  higher independence
– endogenous choice

Developing and emerging Economies:
• Limited evidence on positive correlation between board
independence and firm value
– Dahya, Dimitrov & McConnell (2007)
• 27 countries, but mostly developed

• Brazil, Greece, Hong Kong, India, Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, South Africa

• Some evidence on causation

– Black & Kim (2007, Korea)
– Black & Khanna (2007, India)

What else Matters in Corporate Governance?
• Mixed Board

– Independent directors: unconflicted but uninformed
– Inside directors: conflicted but informed
– Best board might combine the two

• What else matters?

– Strengthening the process of selection and appointment of BoDs,
through structured and skill-based nomination process, transparent
and based on merit.
– Establishing clear terms of reference for Board Sub-Committees
(Audit/Fiscal board in Brazil)
– Eliminating conflicts of interest
– Prioritizing the issues that need the attention of the Board to ensure
focus on items of material nature
– Incentives (share ownership)
– Length of service might matter

What about other External Governance mechanisms?

• Capital markets not only provide the needed capital for investment, but also
facilitate enhanced corporate governance and more importantly better
disclosure of information and monitoring by shareholders.
 Public listing (even a minority stake of equity) on the stock exchange.
 ECA: Czech Republic (CEZ, PRE)
 SAR: India (PowerGrid)
 EAP: Malaysia (TNB, SESCO)
 AFR: Kenya (KenGen, KPLC)

 Issuance of corporate bonds place the firm under the scrutiny of credit
rating agency and financial analysts. – even in the absence of public
listing e.g. South Africa (ESKOM)
 Commercial Lending: graduation from state grants also allows lenders
to exert discipline to improve performance.

What about SOE Governance Effectiveness?
What about SOE Regulation Effectiveness?
It depends from the answer to the issues below:
•

Will the SOE regulator be empowered to undertake
economic regulation?

•

Can the SOE regulator influence internal reward systems
for infrastructure SOEs? Or is that the task of the owner
(Ministry of Finance on behalf of citizens)?

•

Will SOEs and hybrid PPPs respond to incentives to
improve performance?

•

Is regulation the most effective instrument to improve
SOE and hybrid PPP performance?

Will the SOE Regulator be Empowered?
• Despite many countries having separate regulatory
agencies – many of these are not fully autonomous
either financially, managerially.

• State-owned utilities are mostly more powerful and
politically connected than private ones
• Governments’ social goals often in conflict with
imperative of ensuring financial sustainability of utility
• SOE performance contracts with government might
not be consistent with regulatory regime

How do SOE Respond to Regulatory Incentives?
Evidence from Ukraine
• Berg et al. Journal of Regulatory Economics, 2005:
24 Electricity Distribution Utilities (RECs) over a period
from 1998 to 2002, of which 5 were privatizated through
investment Pool in 1998 and 6 other were sold in 2001
NERC Regulatory Hybrid Scheme
• Price Regulation with Targeted Line Losses
• Mark-up Regulation for Distribution, that limit regulatory
profit in a highly discretionary manner – providing an
incentive to increase opex for capex (anti- A-J effects)

How do SOE respond to RoR Regulation?

• Result 1: SOEs do not respond as effectively as private ones to
incentives associated with

of technical and commercial losses

SOE are less motivated to increase cash flows due to lack of
managerial motivation (low salary) – endogeneity problem (&
selection bias)
• Result 2: SOEs do also not respond as effectively as private ones to
incentives coming from RoR Regulation

Private RECs tend to inflate costs that can be passed through
to consumers via tariff increases

Key Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1. Performance of utilities is expected to be higher
than infrastructure companies operating in the transport sector
Hypothesis 2. Ceteris paribus, SOEs are less likely to respond
to the incentives coming from the regulatory environment
Hypothesis 3. Ceteris paribus, performance at the enterprise
level is likely to be higher when higher standards of
governance are enforced
Hypothesis 4. Ceteris paribus, governance reforms such as the
enhancement in corporate governance and public listing are
more likely to make SOE behaving closer to private sector
enterprises and perform better

Performance contract with a regulator
The dependent variable is the level of cost recovery
 In most developed countries, prices are generally already at cost
recovery levels.

Better regulation and governance are expected to
drive prices down while allowing a reasonable return
commensurate with risk
 In developing countries inefficient enterprises are operating with
prices falling short of recovering costs

Better regulation and governance aims at increasing
tariff levels up to cost recovery level

Expected Variables Influencing Cost Recovery
Variables

SOE
PPPs

Definition
GOVERNANCE ENTERPRISE LEVEL VARIABLES
= 1 if state-owned; = 0 otherwise
= 1 if public private partnership; = 0 otherwise

Regulation

Exp. Sign

?
?

= if the enterprise is subject to sectoral regulation

+

= if the enterprise has independent Board members

+

Public Listing

= if the enterprise is listed on the stock exchange

+

Regulation*SOE (PPP)

= if the SOE (PPP) is subject to sectoral regulation

-

= if the SOE (PPP) has independent Board members

+

= if the SOE (PPP) is listed on the stock exchange

+

SECTOR-LEVEL VARIABLES
= 1 if the firm provides electricity services,= 0 otherwise

+

Water

= 1 if the firm provides water services; = 0 otherwise

+

Railways

= 1 if the firm provides railway services; = 0 otherwise

-

Corporate Governance (I)

Corporate Governance*SOE (PPP)
Listing*SOE (PPP)

Electricity

Sector* SOE (PPP)

=

1 if the SOE provides electricity/water or railway + for all except
services; = 0 otherwise
railway

Expected Variables Influencing Cost Recovery
REGIONAL AND COUNTRY LEVEL CONTROLS
= 1 if the firm belongs to East Asia and Pacific
East Asia and Pacific

Eastern Europe and Central Asia

= 0 otherwise
= 1 if the firm belongs to Eastern Europe and Central
Asia

+

+

= 0 otherwise
= 1 if the firm belongs to Latin America and Caribbean
Latin America and Caribbean

= 0 otherwise

+

= 1 if the firm belongs to Sub-Saharan Africa
Sub Saharan Africa
Region* SOE (PPP)
GDP per capita
GDP per capita* SOE (PPP)

= 0 otherwise
= if the SOE (PPP) belongs to one specific region
= GDP constant term (2000, US$) per capita
= if the SOE (PPP) belongs to one specific country
characterized by higher GDP per capita

+ for all regions
except SSA
+
-

Basic firm characteristics of the sample
Sample focuses on SOEs, with a
representative control group of PPPs

A high % of SOE are subject to
some governance discipline
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East Asia and Pacific

20.7%
East Asia and Pacific

20.7%
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17.2%
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Regression Results
(1)
(2)
GOVERNANCE ENTERPRISE LEVEL VARIABLES
0.384**
0.343**
SOE (omitted variable: ppp)
(0.198)
(0.174)
-0.201
-1.536***
Regulation*SOE
(0.182)
(0.260)
0.262
-0.031
Regulation*PPP
(0.148)
(0.155)
0.176**
Corporate Governance
(0.090)
Public Listing

(3)
0.309*
(0.168)
-1.585***
(0.250)
-0.075
(0.151)
0.157*
(0.086)
0.207**
(0.098)

SECTOR-LEVEL VARIABLES
Electricity * SOE
Electricity * PPP

Water * SOE
Water * PPP

1.530***
(0.309)
0.348**
(0.146)
1.530***
(0.285)
0.328**
(0.148)

1.534***
(0.297)
0.257*
(0.157)
1.549***
(0.304)
0.231
(0.150)

Regression Results (ctd)
(1)
(2)
REGIONAL AND COUNTRY LEVEL CONTROLS
Latin America and
Caribbean

0.345***
(0.096)

LAC* SOE

0.448***
(0.162)

LAC* PPP

0.270**
(0.134)

GDP per capita

Constant
N
F
R2
Adjusted R2

0.925***
(0.125)
52

(3)

0.452***
(0.090)

0.346***
(0.100)

8.91
(6.05)

9.22
(5.81)

0.614***
(0.128)
52

3.53***

8.59***

0.2774
0.1989

0.6769
0.5980

0.648***
(0.124)
52
8.87***
0.7092
0.6293

Key Results
Hypothesis 1 confirmed. Performance of utilities is higher
than infrastructure companies operating in the transport sector
Hypothesis 2 confirmed. Sectoral regulation has negative
impact on SOE performance
Hypothesis 3 is confirmed. When higher standards of
governance are enforced performance of infrastructure
enterprises is enhanced
Hypothesis 4 is not always confirmed. Governance reforms
such as the enhancement in corporate governance and public
listing are not always enhancing SOE performance

Performance contract with a regulator
The Government of Mozambique-EDM performance
contract is equivalent to a partial “regulatory contract.”
 It specifies financial, operational and investment performance that the GoM
expects EDM to achieve over a three year period
 No explicit rewards and penalties apart from the ability of the Government
to replace the EDM President and Executive Board.
 When the regulator (CNELEC) monitors EDM’s performance under the
contract, it will be acting under instructions issued by the Ministry of
Energy and the Ministry of Finance.
 “Public monitoring” means that the general Mozambican public will be
informed of the contents of the periodic evaluations of EDM’s performance
that are made by CNELEC.

Policy Implications
• Pre-condition for improvement of SOE performance is
improved governance
• Regulatory and governance tools should “fit”:
 the existing sectoral arrangements
 level of regulatory commitment and institutional/human resource
capacity

• Where these levels are low – consider use of regulatory
contracts (integrated with performance contracts).
Additional strategies:
 avoid “too much, too soon” and achieve public confidence through
“early wins” & transparency for both the utility and regulator.
 develop capacities for quality of service regulation, in addition to
price regulation.

Thank you!

